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Fourth of July Fun at Aeolian YC

July 1st potluck at the Aeolian Clubhouse
Linda Kibler and Eva Johnson make meatballs for
the Jones Gang concert.
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A.Y.C joins the Alameda 4th of July parade! Big thanks to the builders of the float: Eva
and Nathan Johnson, Douglas the rower, Bill Ruth, and Shawn Jonutz.
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Commodore - Linda Kibler

I hope you have been enjoying your summer; I certainly have. There has not been a shortage of things
to do around the yacht club. I hope you were here to enjoy the 4th of July celebration. Thanks to Shawn
Jonutz and crew, the day began with a spectacular float in the Alameda parade. Music by the Fundudes
was a welcomed addition to our traditional BBQ and raffle baskets out on the back deck. Of course, the
horseshoe contest is even fun as a spectator. Thank you to all the volunteers and the dedicated Events
Committee that made this such a memorable day.

The Nominating Committee is publishing their recommended slate of officers for next year. Please look
where we have some vacancies and consider serving next year on the Board of Directors. There are also
several committees which are not elected positions, but also great volunteer opportunities. Many of you have asked why I
am not running again for Commodore. I appreciate your confidence and am very much enjoying my term of service, which
does not end until November. I still have dreams of more traveling, which I am committed to putting on hold this year. I will
be exercising the option to be nominated and elected as Past Commodore. This gives me opportunities to sit on the Aeolian
Board next year and focus more on long-range planning and projects rather than day-to-day operations. I look forward to
continuing to serve you well.
You may have noticed our burgee flying at half mast on three separate occasions last month. It is with sadness that I report
the loss of three Aeolians. Stan Zdral, a member since 1994, was our first Rear Commodore on the Board of Directors. Julie
Amerio joined in 2013 with her husband Mick, with a dream to restore a classic wood Stevens. They will both be missed.
Peter Evans, an Aeolian past Commodore, had been a fixture at our club since 1982. He is appropriately described as eightysix years of being a kind and cheerful soul. We are used to seeing him heading down A dock, tiny dog in tow. He was usually
going out for a row in the dory or a trip in the Grunwald, most frequently with his wife Cricket. He leaves us with memories
of Thursday night rowing and dining, traditional small crafts and gunk holds, blessings of the fleets, grand proclamations and
song, recommended good reads, perfect manhattans, and unforgettable gatherings in Bolinas. With a heavy heart, I thank
my dear friend for all the wonderful memories.

Raffle baskets have become part of Aeolian’s tradition during
our 4th of July celebration. Aeolians have found a fun way to
give back to our community, while promoting local businesses
and our yacht club. Many thanks go to Shirley Ross for once
again heading up this project, and making a record number
of themed baskets. It took months of effort by Shirley, Kathie
Boothby & Evelyn Poates to solicit donations from our members and community. This year a portion of the proceeds will
be shared with Alameda Community Sailing Center, Alameda
Meals on Wheels, Friends of the Alameda Animal Shelter and
Girls Inc. Many thanks go out to all participants!
Donations from Aeolian Members: Jim & Mona Blewer,
Nancy Brandt, Travis Bussey, George Fitzgerald, Linda Gavin,
Tonya Hamlet, John Hanan, Susan Jeffries, Nathan & Eva Johnson, Linda & Steven Kibler, Leon Kolinski, Elizabeth Kueny,
Hank Lindemann, Judie Nelson, Shirley Ross, Jack Sherwood, Sharron Stemler & Diana Surber. Community Donations;
Acapulco Restaurant, Amor Eterno Tattoo & Art Gallery, Baskin Robbins Ice Cream Shop, Lu Burton, California Canoe
& Kayak, California Hair Salon, Chantilly Skincare, Curves, Dimitra Sandwiches, Dragon Rouge, Encinal Hardware, First
Community Bank-Alameda, Grand Marina Boat Yard, Hand & Stone Massage & Facial Spa, J.P. Seafood, Jessica’s Peaceful
Journey Massage, The Jones Gang Band, La Val’s Pizza, Lee’s Nails, Loard’s Ice Cream Shop, MarineLube, Nob Hill Grocery,
Pasta Pelican, Pump It Up, Red Onion Restaurant, RockWall Wine Co., Sole Desire Shoes, Starbucks-Blanding Ave., Sumbody Spa, Tootsies Shoes & Accessories, Westside Joe’s Bike Shop, Wine Tasting on the Bay.
					
						
-Submitted by Linda Kibler
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Membership Update - Adair Jorgensen
At the Board of Director meeting on July 15, 2016 the Board
welcomed Rick Berman as a member in good standing. He will
be familiar to many of our members as he is a returning member. His boat is in the marina ready to enjoy. Please welcome
him with a big Aeolian smile.
At the same meeting, the application for membership from
Ken Guteben and his wife Candace was presented. They live in Alameda and are
proposed by Judie Nelson and John Hanan. They are buying Brad Barnett’s boat,
which is already in our harbor. They have lots of water experience, and Ken’s dad
was an Aeolian some time in the ’70s. They both hold medals in water sking. Their
application will be posted on the downstairs wall for members to review.

July Events
Ukelele Jam Night is every Wednesday at 6pm, and Craft
Night is every Thursday at 7pm!
August 5 5:30pm Bar opens
August 6 9:30am Events committee meeting; 10am work party;
1-6pm Race Day (BYOB, BYO Grillables, and bring something to
share for the post-race BBQ at ~4:30pm)

New member Rick Berman

“Like” Aeolian Yacht
Club’s New, Official
Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/aeolianyachtclub/
See photos and get updates about Club events!
Invite your friends to “like” the page, too!

August 7 Encinal Yacht Club Centennial Regatta
August 12 5:30pm Bar opens
August 13 10am Harbor committee meeting: Anyone is welcome
to participate in harbor improvement and maintenance, planning, and projects. Help keep our Aeolian harbor safe and maintained; we are a volunteer club and welcome your involvement.
August 19 5pm Board Meeting; 5:30pm bar opens; 7:30pm jam
night
August 20 12pm Pt. San Pablo YC cruises in; 2pm Cuban-themed
tropical party
August 21 9:30am-11am Sunday breakfast: $8 for adults and
$4 for kids 12 years and under. Bloody Marys, Irish coffees, and
mimosas!
August 26 5:30pm Bar opens; 6:30pm potluck dinner

OUTBOARD MOTOR OWNERS
AND INTERESTED BUYERS:
SILENT AUCTION
Thank you for responding and tagging your
outboard motors in the yard storage area. We
do have several left unidentified and apparently
unused. These unclaimed outboard motors now
have a colored tag attached, many with a starting
bid figure. These are up for silent auction bids to
Aeolians. Write your name, date, phone number
& your highest dollar offer onto the appropriate
colored tag. We will contact the highest bidder
after August 15, 2016. Thank you for helping us
clean up the storage areas. For assistance contact
the Port Captain Nathan Johnson.
		
-Submitted by Linda Kibler
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Events Committee - Evelyn Poates
The Aeolian is the place to be for fun in the sun. Our Annual July 4th community party was fantastic this year with
help from our faithful volunteers and a record number of raffle baskets. Thanks so much to all our members who
contributed generously and supported this great “fun” fund raiser for the Club and local charities. Such a win-win
for all. The addition of a great band, The FunDudes, was a special treat. The team did an amazing job with the
spectacular float in the parade. Thanks Shawn, Richard, Diana, Nathan, and everyone who worked on it. The day
was a great team effort--thanks to all the bartenders, cooks, ticket crew, decorators, clean-up crew, and especially
Shirley Ross, who organized and created a record 38 raffle baskets.
Our second-Friday Bingo Nights with chili dogs and fixings are very popular and fun. The Poker Run on 7/9 brought us friendly fellow
yacht club folks who praised the club. Some were first-time visitors. It’s good PR for the club, and we promoted our upcoming concerts. Thanks to Hank and team for a wonderful summer concert with the amazing Silvia and dinner. The third-Sunday breakfasts have
gained a good following. Thanks to Eva and crew, and bartenders Kathie and Paul.
In August we will host an incredible Tropical Party on Saturday August 20 , from 4-9 PM. We will celebrate warmer relations with Cuba
this year. Thanks so much to Lizbeth and Steve, who will create amazing Cuban apps and dinner. We will be entertained with theme
music for listening and dancing by the Mambo Souls. The event is only $20 for a meal and live music if you sign up by Wednesday 8/15;
the price is $25 after (still a steal). We need a large group to make these events work and offer live music. Tell all your friends and bring
a posse for this great party! Point San Pablo will cruise in, and we can host more cruisers, so please help spread the word.
Friday nights in the Bar have been lots of fun. Thanks so much to the bartenders who have stepped up to keep this happening. We have
some wonderful new wines available in our bar (and not in stores)Storypoint Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon. Please give them a
try. Everyone who has tried them, loves them; we hope you will too! Please see the calendars for more upcoming events at your Club.

2016 Aeolian Events
Race Days factored with BBQ/Potluck/BYOB
September 8 General Meeting
September 16 Benefit dinner to support disabled
sailors hosted by Liz Allison
September 17 Race Day; International Coastal
Clean-up (9am-12) and BBQ
September 24 Wheelchair Regatta
September 25 Ebony Boat Club cruises in
October 15-16 Spinnaker YC Cruises in;
Oktoberfest party hosted by Jude Miller
(510 551-5518 / Judemiller@comcast.net)

October 28 Bar open; Halloween
Party
November 5 Change of Watch Gala

Officers and Contact Information
Commodore Linda Kibler: 510-919-3947 / kiblerlinda@gmail.com
Vice Commodore Gary Costigan: 510-523-9824 / bosun.gary@gmail.com
Rear Commodore Richard Lee Smith: 510-543-0255 / pplusa@earthlink.net
Port Captain Jack Sherwood: 510-501-3828 / bigrigxpress@yahoo.com
Treasurer Judie Nelson: 510-865-3452 / nelsonjudie@gmail.com
Financial Sec. Adair Jorgensen: 510-865-0347 / ajnordicstar@outlook.com
Recording Secretary Julie Cooper: 916-849-5715 / coopju@yahoo.com
Director Hank Lindemann: 510-774-6548 / hankli@comcast.net
Director Evelyn Poates: 415-595-5997 / epoates@att.net
Director Scott Saylor: 510-772-0892 / scottsay1@gmail.com
Office Manager Sherri Armijo: 510-523 -2586 / aeolianyc@aol.com

2015-2016 Standing Committees

Audit and Finance Committee Diana Surber: 510-543-0255
Budget and Finance Commitee Judie Nelson: 510-865-3452
Jib Editors Camilla Hawthorne: 707-372-3467 / camilla.hawthorne@gmail.com
Shawn Jonutz: 510-396-5396 / wander28@gmail.com
Cruise In Chair Evelyn Poates (see above)
Cruise Out Chair Scott Saylor: 510-772-0892 / scottsay@att.net
Events Committee Evelyn Poates (see above)
Fishing Derby Chair Hank Lindemann (see above)
Harbor Committee Nathan Johnson
Membership Committee Barbara Ohler: 510-846-2518
		
Adair Jorgensen (see above)
Regatta Committee Hank Lindemann (see above)
Website Jackie Leverich: jmleverich@comcast.net
PICYA Delegates Paul Cahalen: 925-735-5065 / stainlesseng@comcast.net
George Fitzgerald: revcgf@gmail.com

“A MUST-KNOW FOR TROPICAL PARTY PEOPLE,” directly from our Member Chefs Lizbeth Fuentes Rosner and Steven Schectman. The chicken and the pork are marinated for a day before roasting in garlic, olive oil, lemon, oranges, oregano, and just a bit of
cumin. White rice and Cuban black beans snuggle up to sweet plantains on one side, and a potato-like root called yucca, topped with
a special sauce called “mojo de ajo” (garlic aioli), and twice fried green plantains on the other. To cool the palate, a green salad with
tomatoes and cucumber give a crisp crunch. For dessert: Cuban flan (caramel custard) or refreshing tropical sherbet. Add the mojitos
you have ever tasted this side of Havana, and you are in tropical heaven!

Rear Commodore- Richard Lee Smith
Our July 4th Open House was a great success due in large part to our army of volunteers at the work party
the Saturday before. The following members contributed their Saturday to help the club: Kim Arivee, Dave
Little, Linda Kibler, Adair Jorgensen, Eva Johnson, Mari Miyaki, Laura Crawford, Shirley Ross, Jackie Leverich, Kris Leverich, Nathan Johnson, Shawn Jonutz, Hank Lindemann, Douglas Holmes, Jack Sherwood,
Brian Aylen, Gary Hoffer and Paul Cahalen! My apologies if I forgot anyone…There’s always a sign-up
sheet so if you want your efforts to be acknowledged make sure you put your name on the list. See you at
the next work party on August 6th!
A couple of housekeeping items: Flies are a problem in the galley if the trash, organic waste, and recycling are not removed
on a daily basis. You can get away with leaving the trash and recycling overnight as long as there’s no organic waste mixed in
but the green bin definitely needs to be emptied into the large rolling green bin and rinsed out at least once a day! The other
item is car washing. The State of California is still suffering from drought conditions. Please avoid washing cars in the parking
lot as it projects the wrong image to the community. There are several car washes locally that use recycled water.
The laundry machines both conked out at the same time last week and have been subsequently serviced and repaired. They
are sturdy machines but still need to be used with common sense to avoid overloading and imbalanced loads. So if you are
washing throw pillows make sure you wash two at a time!
So that’s it for now…See you at the next work party, and thanks again to all the volunteers for your help in making the Aeolian
Yacht Club a better place to be a part of!
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AYC 2016 Nominating Committee Report

Fishing Report - J.T. Gardner

The Nominating Committee Nominees for 2016/2017 are:
Commodore: Scott Saylor 							
Vice Commodore: (vacant)
Rear Commodore: Richard Lee Smith						Port Captain: Nathan Johnson
Recording Secretary: (vacant)							Financial Secretary: Adair Jorgensen
Treasurer: Paul Cahalen							Director (1 year remaining): Judie Nelson
Director (2 years remaining): Hank Lindemann 				
Director: 3 year term: Bill Ruth
Regatta Committee: Hank Lindemann, Richard Lee Smith, Nathan Johnson
Past Commodore: Linda Kibler

The ocean salmon action picked up again in early July, with private and party boats reporting near limit catches. Shawn Jonutz continued his progress toward fisherman rookie
of the year with a limit of salmon caught, and another limit netted (mine), on his first
ever salmon trip. We also had a very exciting hook up with a large thresher shark (broke
off). An encounter with an adult humpback whale while landing Shawn’s second fish was
avoided with a sharp turn to port. All this before lunch.

In accordance to the Aeolian Yacht Club Bylaws, Article X, Section 1 “…the Nominating Committee nominates candidates for
the positions of officers and directors and Regatta Committee to be chosen at the Annual Meeting to serve for the ensuring year
and shall cause the names to be posted in the club house and to be mailed to the Corporation membership by fifteen August”.
Additional members may be interested in running for office; you can see we do not have a full slate.
Any member may nominate him/herself or another member for a position on the board; however, the Nominating committee must receive their written nomination no later than September 15th. Aeolian Bylaws, Article X. Section 2: Any member
may nominate other candidates for the same position but the names of all such candidates must be posted in the clubhouse
by September 15th and must be mailed to the Corporation membership by the Corporation in the October monthly bulleting
(Balloon JIB) and a copy of the same be filed with the Secretary of the Corporation.
								
-Submitted by Nominating Committee Chair, Kim Arrivee

On top of a very productive day of filling the ice chest, the wildlife we encountered
throughout the day was nothing short of spectacular. Starting just beyond Alcatraz and
running all the way up to Stinson Beach, we viewed about a dozen whales (one a bit too
close for comfort!), a school of breaching dolphins that must have numbered over 30,
and countless sea birds. The real star of the show, and the reason for the high concentrations of wildlife, was the humble anchovy, schools of which were so thick in some areas
that both our depth sounders were tripping up.

J.T. Gardner with fresh-caught salmon

Great day in many ways, and so good to see such an abundance of life in our local waters.

Aeolian Yacht Club History
Last month, several of us had the pleasure of viewing historical slides
taken by Charlie Thau in the 1960s. Depicted was our first dredging
project, at the cost of ten thousand dollars. We also saw two trays of
terrific sailing and power vessels of the era. Charlie’s son Willard and
daughter in-law Florence Thau brought in the slides and equipment and
gave us quite a show. Several members attending were around when
these photos were taken, and there were some great stories told.

Aeolian Volunteer Spotlight
Willard Thau, Bruno Zucconi, Bob Frey Sr., Dottie Frey,
Sue McDaid, Jeanne Edgar, Dave McDaid and
Florence Thau.

Did you know that our club house was completely surrounded by water
until 1961? This is when Aeolian members bought an old dredge in the
delta and began the project of filling in around the club house. There
was no parking lot or shop area; just water, a long gang plank to reach
the house, and a lot of mud. These slides gave a new meaning to “work
parties.”
I am looking for a group of you to help us preserve this incredible history of our Yacht Club. I would like to identify a head historian to help
get these slides in CD format. I would also like to raise enough funds to
print and frame several of these slides to be permanently displayed in
our downstairs dining room. They tell a priceless story.

There are many ways to volunteer at Aeolian YC. This
is the team that got your last JIB folded, addressed, and
stamped: Adair Jorgensen, Katherine Hoffer, Sharron
Stemler, Laura Crawford, Don Keleher, Cricket Evans, and
Mayumi Kimura. Thank you!

Steven Kibler volunteers his wood working skills.
Check out the new Aeolian YC brochure holders all
around the Club.
The Aeolian Club House in 1960

Willard will be eventually be donating these slides to the historical museum. He is more than ready to assist us with more slideshows. I know
there are librarians, photographers, fund raisers and historians among
us! Please contact me directly if you would like to volunteer on this
exciting task force. 		
					
-Submitted by Linda Kibler

